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Fall for the Autumn Season by Anita Richards

Mission Statement
The ambition of the RamPage is to provide the staff and students 
of North Thurston High School with an unbiased publication with 
an open outlook and to promote the free-flow of information. 
We strive to ensure that all students are well represented in our 
newspaper regardless of race, gender, religion, or class. In our ef-
forts to do so, we agree to accept articles submitted by students and 
teachers. However, we reserve the right to edit and revise articles as 
we see fit. We will make a conscious effort to generate interesting 
and tasteful articles for our readers. 

Advertising Policy
The RamPage staff reserves the right to refuse any advertising that 
we believe to be factually inaccurate, designed to mislead, defraud, 
or delude, and/or containing detrimental, vengeful, or unsubstanti-
ated attacks. We will not publish any advertisements that sell and/
or offer services illegal for all persons under 18 to possess, buy or 
use. All advertising in the RamPage must be appropriate; we will 
not accept any advertisements that are derogatory, obscene, that 
create potential danger, or that creates disruption to  the school. 
Advertisements in the RamPage do not necessarily represent the 
views or endorsements of the RamPage staff or the North Thurston 
faculty, administration, or the North Thurston School Board.
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Upcoming Eventsby Kelsey Gonzales

The white noise on the television when eating dinner. The monotonous droning 
spilling out of our parents’ mouths. The thing we have agreed we would never care about. 
It is politics! In the perspective of many teenagers, politics are simply that nuisance that 
comes around every four years. I mean, most of us aren’t even old enough to vote, so 
why bother placing ourselves into that type of mindset?

To some of us, trying to listen to debates is like trying to listen to two angry people 
speaking a foreign language. It is boring and frustrating. This may be the reason why 
many adolescents refuse to even have an opinion.

There are those high school students who, however, have a plausible excuse. “I’m 
too caught up in school,” says, Kiefer Hanson, sophomore. “the fact that you have to 
think,” Hanson states about the need for having to use our brains when dealing with 
politics. High school students are overwhelmed with the homework, projects, exams, 
and quizzes that are being thrown at us unyieldingly. It is hard to juggle any excess un-
necessary information in our heads. 

It is never easy trying to balance the affairs in our lives. As teenagers, we are con-
tinuously determining the order of our priorities. Politics never seems to be one of them.

Regardless of whether kids like it or not, politics involve our futures. The president 
that adults decide to choose is the one that will either grant us more opportunities to 
gain the education we need, or transform it into a predicament. Educating yourself on 

politics is always beneficial and, in fact, crucial. Forming our opinion now will allow us 
to understand the mistakes of our president to better choose the candidate that will bet-
ter represent us when we are able to vote.

Are we wrong to believe that politics is something only for the elder generation? 
“Honestly, it doesn’t affect me right now, as much as it will in our future,” says, Senior 
Andrew Houston. “…it’s more important when you can actually vote,” he says. For those 
who do not appreciate politics, Houston says, “I feel it’s ‘cause they don’t understand it 
mainly. … There is always a need to know about your future, and know what is going to 
define you.”

Although many cannot vote, a lot of our students feel passionately about who and 
what our president does. “I like that I have something to be passionate and competitive 
about,” says, Emily Henry, sophomore. “Most teenagers believe that what happens in the 
government doesn’t affect them but it does!” Henry continues.

This is our country. We need to do whatever it takes to better it for the good of all. 
Amendments are made, people go to court, and the news airs daily. America is perpetu-
ally stretching and bending to accommodate the needs of the people. Teenagers need to 
incorporate political knowledge into our life styles. We also must shape ourselves to be 
able to improve our country.

 Down with Big Bird? by Tasneem Osman

Leaves whisper gently on the wind as it gently 
nudges them from their trees. The world watches its col-
ors silently fade from green to yellow to bronze. Everyone 
recognizes the signs of autumn through the scents of 
apples and cinnamon and freshly baked bread; through 
the eerie look of a warm breath on the morning air and 
the sound of rain pounding on the roof at night. But 
what personal attachments lie behind these senses? What 
traditions do we all share and what memories can we each 
bring to the table?

After talking to a number of students at North 
Thurston High School about what they look forward to 
in the fall, I was surprised by the wide range of responses 
I received. The most unique perspectives on the seasons 
seemed to come from students from other cultural back-
grounds. While many “traditional” American practices 
were also celebrated in these homes, it was also interesting 
to find that each person I interviewed had a separate way 
of doing things which differed from American traditions.

An “average” American student in Thurston county 
experiences the fall holidays in a way that is probably 
similar to that of senior, Arriya Hagen. As she described 
to me, “We don’t usually do anything to prepare. We cover 
the house and ourselves with blankets because my mom 
is too cheap to turn on the heater. On Halloween we dress 
up and give out candy. On Thanksgiving we eat until we’re 
in a food coma. I don’t think much will change this year.” 
This is how she and her mom celebrate most days in fall, 
as many of us do in America, but students from different 
backgrounds see the same season from a completely dif-
ferent angle.

One of these examples comes from Veronika Lupke, 
a senior foreign exchange student from Germany who 
is spending a year here in America. In Germany, it’s not 

common to decorate for fall, which is why she was so sur-
prised and delighted at the many decorations filling our 
city. She shared her enthusiasm, saying, “I am so excited 
to have all these new American experiences! Everywhere 
there are Halloween and fall decorations!” This year, she 
expresses, will be much different from last year, which she 
actually spent in France. There, they did not decorate or 
celebrate any holidays, but this year she prepared by carv-
ing pumpkins and dressed as a Dark Angel for Halloween. 

Still, there are many things she misses about her 
home, one of which is eating her mother’s pumpkin soup. 
Along with this comfort food, she misses her own holiday 
traditions. This is how she described the holiday to me: 
“One tradition you don’t celebrate here in America and I 
really like is the ‘Nikolaus’-day. In the evening of the fifth 
of December we put our shoes in front of our door and 
the morning after that we’ll find little presents and candy 
in it.” I was surprised to hear about this holiday that has 
the same basic principle as Halloween (with the end result 
being, we get candy or gifts), but which takes a different 
twist from our holiday. Veronika shared part of her own 
world with us through her descriptions, just as we are 
sharing ours through her experiences here.

While Veronika shared from her past in Germany, 
one does not have to live in another country to have 
developed unique traditions in his or her family. Junior, 
Alondra Herrera fits into this particular category. Alondra 
is a Salvadorian teen whose mom runs a daycare out of 
their house. Because of her ethnicity and her mom’s job, 
their lives are centered on a unique set of routines and 
traditions.  

Similar to Arriya, Alondra’s family celebrates Hal-
loween and Thanksgiving in a traditional way. Yet, many 
other aspects of her life are mixed into this pot. In her 

own words, “My life revolves around a five-year-old’s 
mind.” She explains to me how her mom’s daycare has a 
huge effect on how they celebrate things, trying to make 
everything into a fun and educational experience for kids. 

One such experience the kids partake in every year 
is a craft involving pine cones. First, they all go to the 
front yard and pick up as many pine cones as they can. 
Next, they roll the prettiest pine cones in peanut butter 
and then in birdseed. Finally, they hang these out by the 
back door and watch as birds eat from their homemade 
birdfeeders. 

Not only does Alondra’s life change due to her 
mom’s daycare, but also due to their Salvadorian heritage. 
While they do eat Turkey, corn, and mashed potatoes for 
Thanksgiving, her family also celebrates their cultural 
background by making rice, tamales, and horchata every 
year. Horchata is a drink served over ice which she and 
her mom make from warm milk, rice, and nuts. The 
finished product is pasty and sweet and is seen as a very 
special drink in El Salvador and other Latin American 
countries.

Fall signals a change in our hearts from personal 
ambitions toward a closeness that can only come with 
the holidays. Alondra, Arriya, and Veronika may not 
share many life experiences, but they have all learned to 
incorporate their own customs with modern American 
traditions. By following these examples, we can all hope 
to learn something from the cultures of our friends. By 
keeping an open mind and possibly accepting other tradi-
tions in our own lives, we can all make the fall season a 
little more cultural, and thus, a little truer to the fall spirit.

Districts Volleyball Game November 3rd

Cross Country State Competition November 3rd

Districts Football Game November 3rd

Gymnastics Begins November 5th

(College Visit) Comish College of the Arts November 7th

Little Mermaid November 9th, 10th, 15th, 16th, 17th

Girls Volleyball State Competition November 10th

(College Visit) Evergreen State College November 13th

Winter Sports Begin (Boys/ Girls Bas-
ketball, Wrestling, Boys Swimming, and 
Bowling)

November 13th

(College Visit) ITT Technical College November 14th

Girls Swimming- Swim and Dive State 
Competition

November 16th and 17th
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Four NTHS students (who happen to have their own band) were 
completely ”blown away” when they were called up on stage to 

rap a song with the band Hot Chelle Rae (HCR) while at their concert on 
August 31 at the Bremerton Naval Base. HCR performed for free to honor 
the military families. This was not just luck; these sophomore students 
worked hard to earn this incredible attention.

Shane Becker, Ruby Carrillo, Anna Provoe and Barbara Provoe 
started their band, Electric September, in April 2012, and the first song they 
learned to play together was an HCR song “Tonight, Tonight.” 

The four musicians got together before the concert and made loud, 
neon green concert t-shirts hoping to attract enough attention to get to meet 
the band. After arriving five hours early for the Bremerton concert, naval 
workers at the base realized that the teens wanted to meet HCR and guided 
them to where the group was having publicity photos taken. 

They were able to meet the band, get signatures on t-shirts and drum-
sticks, and then HCR took the students’ photos and told them they had made 
the best fan t-shirts they had ever seen. The friends then went to wait at the 
field where the concert was to be held and watched the sound check. They 
were second in line to enter the field and, therefore, were able to be in the 
front row at the stage. During the concert, Barbara caught a guitar pick from 
Nash Overstreet, the lead guitarist. 

Nash also pointed at Anna and Barbara and said “If we went five years 
back in time, there would only be two people here, and you (Anna) would 
be my sister and, you (Barbara) would be Ryan’s sister.” Nash was referring 
to the past when the members’ own family members would be in the front 
row.  Then Ryan Follese, the lead singer, took Barbara’s camera from her 
and filmed himself, the band, and audience. 

During the last song of the night, when they called for volunteers to 
help sing a rap, the students had a sign that said “WE CAN RAP!” ready 
and were called up on stage to do so. “It was like a dream, the perfect con-
cert experience!” said Anna.  Each of the students say it is the best memory 
they will keep for life.

Burning up the Stage:
H o t  C h e l l e  R a e 

Photo by Anna Provoe

Records have been 
broken. Puddles have been 
splashed in. North Thurston has 
a phenomenal Cross Country 
team representing our school. 
Under the direction of Coach 
Perry, and their captains Jordan 
Agtarap (Sr), Hallie Whitley 
(Jr), Katie Goodwin (Jr), and 
James Jasperson (Jr), our 
school’s rambunctious bunch 
of runners have been put to the 
ultimate test to challenge them-
selves and push to the max. 

All four captains have 
been on the team every year of 
their high school careers, and 
run often outside of cross coun-
try practice. Nothing can stop 
the cross country team’s spirit. 
They excitedly stride in rain or 
shine, and enjoy it both ways. 
Jordan Agtarap expressed that, 
“When it rains we tend to get 
excited and enjoy having the 
mud splash in our face and 
rain drip down our bodies.” 
Jordan Agtarap is one among 
the seven other varsity boys on 
cross country who have quali-

fied for state, along with James 
Jasperson, Tyler Reece, Zane 
Aguon, Connor Hawthorne, 
Scott Morse and Peter Allegre, 
who is the only freshman on 
the entire team to qualify for 
state, an amazing accomplish-
ment.  

Our Lady Rams have 
been successful as well qualify-
ing 2 girls, Hallie Whitley and 
Katie Goodwin, for state this 
year. For Katie Goodwin, last 
saturday (the 27th) was one of 
the most thrilling days of the 
season, the day of the team 
district competition! The top 25 
girls in all of the competitions 
would qualify for state and 
Katie was in a heated race, bat-
tling with another girl for 25th 
place. She beat her opponent 
by half of a second. “I think 
if it wasn’t for the entire team 
yelling for me, I wouldn’t have 
pushed myself hard enough to 
outsprint the girl by a second 
and get my shot [at state]! Its 
amazing knowing I have an 
entire team supporting me.”

On Saturday November 
3rd, the team competed at the 
state competition in Pasco. 
Overall they finished in 16th 
place.

Trail In the Mud by Chelsie Bopp

November 10th: Hug A Ginger Day 
November 11th: No Fighting Day 
November 12th: Give Olson The Silent Treatment Day 
November 13th: Buy A Homeless Person Lunch Day 
November 14th: Glen Coco Day 
November 15th: Make Things Legen... Wait For It... DARY! Day.  
November 16th: Forget To Come To School Day 
November 17th:  No Texting Day 
November 18th: Vegan Day 
November 19th: Computer Day 
November 20th: Go And See A Movie Day 
November 21st: Comic Book Day 
November 22nd: Read A Book Day 
November 23rd: Eco-Friendly Day 
November 24th: Random Dancing Day 
November 25th: Planking Day 
November 26th: You Only Live Nine Times Day 
November 27th: Give A Dollar Day 
November 28th: No Facebook Day 
November 29th: Say Hello Day 
November 30th: Photobomb Day

Eccentric Holidays by Jada Cerniwey

Learning a new language can be tough, but Mrs. Miller’s American Sign Lan-
guage (ASL) class takes sign language to a whole new level. How? In room 125, Mrs. 
Miller’s class can actually help with social skills: when students are assigned projects, 
they have to stand up in front of the class to sign.

 A lot of people have a fear of speaking to many people at once, but the good thing 
is, there is no voice involved. They speak to the class with only their hands and facial 
expressions. There are fewer chances of failures being noticed.

 At North Thurston’s homecoming game, Sara Haapala, Annie Koehler, Madi 

Moffatt, and Megan Kramer all went to the middle of the field during the singing of 
the “Star Spangled Banner” and they actually got to sign the national anthem. Madi de-
scribes that she was “Kinda nervous but it’s easy to put the signs with the words.” She 
likes to help others with her new skills and said, “I don’t know any deaf people person-
ally but I have been in public and been able to help interpret for deaf people!”

People debating about joining ASL should know it is really worth it: From the 
games they play, to the songs they sign, ASL has fun doing everything.

Hands on with Sign Language by Anna Provoe

Senior, Jordan Agatrap 

Junior. James Jasperson

Junior. Hailie Whitley

Dreams Becoming Realities by John Corey

Football
In the District playoff game against Rainer Beach the 
Rams beat the Vikings 40-0. The team’s next game will 
be the 1st Round in state at Kennewick, the winner then 
advances to the Quarterfinals
Girls Swimming:
In the pursuit for state qualifications, the Girls Swim team 
finished in 5th overall. The following qualififed for state: 
•	 200 yd. Medley- Relay Team
•	 200 yd. Free- Ashley Bierman (Sr) & Sarah Topping 

(Jr)
•	 100 yd. Butterfly- Arriya Hagen (Sr)
•	 500 yd. Free- Sarah Topping (Jr)
•	 100 yd. Back- Arriya Hagen (Sr)
•	 400 yd. Free- Relay Team

Cross Country
In the state tournment, the North Thurston Cross Coun-
try team finished in 16th overall. Here are the following 
individual finishes: 
Boys Individuals Finishes
•	 59th- James Jasperson
•	 101st- Tyler Reece 
•	 127th- Jordan Agtarap
•	 128th- Peter Allegre
•	 137th- Zane Aguon
•	 138th- Connor Hawthorne
•	 144th- Scott Morse
Girls Individuals
•	 62nd- Hallie Whitley
•	 97th- Caitlyn Goodwin

Volleyball
In the fight for a spot in state, the Rams Volleyball team 
lost in their first match 3-2 against Auburn and moved 
the losers-bracket, in which they beat Enumclaw 3-2. This 
win clinched them a spot in State,  and a 4th chance to 
play rival Timberline in the bracket final. The girls then 
lost to Timberline 3-2 giving them the #6 spot in State
Boys Tennis 
To earn in a spot in State the Boys Tennis team had a 
fought hard in WCD Distrcits competition. Scott Vander-
son (Sr.) and Jooneil Ahn (Sr.) qualified 5th in State. Jason 
Agatrap (Jr.) and Gabe Rush (Jr.) finished as alternates. 
State for Boys doesn’t take place until May along with our 
Girls.


